iMIMS Mobile is here for SA Health staff.

iMIMS Mobile for iPhone, iPad or iPod Touch is now available to all SAHealth staff when you register via SALUS. iMIMS mobile can be installed on up to 2 mobile devices per person courtesy of the SAHealth subscription. To activate iMIMS Mobile for your Apple device you will need to register from a SAHealth computer and an email will be sent to you with your password. Activate your account via the iMIMS app which you can download from the app store for free. Please see links and instructions on the SALUS home page for more details.

Libraries on the move

Several SA Health libraries will be on the move in the near future.

DASSA…. A new DASSA Library & Resource centre will be opening on April 4th at 91 Magill Road, Stepney. Email: dassa.library@health.sa.gov.au, phone: 8274 3318 or 8274 3361. New phone numbers to be advised (these numbers will work for six months) DASSA’s library is a public use library and information service - open to all free of charge. The space is designed to be a relaxing and welcoming spot to sit and read, wifi internet is available plus water or hot drinks. The library will also be used as an art exhibition space and may be booked for after-hours use. Map: https://goo.gl/maps/xSyX43KFT5P2

Glenside….a small book collection is housed at Glenside for mental health staff. It is situated in the lounge area - first floor of the Learning and Administration building on Glenside campus. Karen Hill is available on site Monday and Wednesday afternoons and also any other time by request. Other times she is always available via the DASSA Library & Resource Centre Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm to help with all mental health information queries. You can contact Karen on 8274 3360 or Karen.hill@health.sa.gov.au or mentalhealthlibrary@health.sa.gov.au

Royal Adelaide Hospital Library…. will be relocated to the new RAH – watch this space for more details.
**New on the SALUS site**

In the last few weeks you may have noticed some changes to the look and feel of the SALUS site. We are continually developing new and better ways to provide you with access to information resources to assist you with your work. You can now find your site library home page under the SALUS tab “Site Libraries” as part of the drop down menu. Only unique information to each site library will be displayed on this page so please update any bookmarks you may have to go to the SALUS home page http://salus.sa.gov.au

**Highlighting the new SALUS tabs**

**Topics in the news...** as topical issues arise in the news we will add lists of access points for reputable information sources. Currently this area contains information on the Zika virus. Please let us know if you think there is an issue that would be of interest to other SA Health staff.

**Clinical Trials registers list...** Often we are asked to check if any specific clinical trials are in progress or in planning. We have provided you with a list of sites worth checking for relevant clinical trials world over. Find this list in the “Online resources for all SA Health staff” box on the SALUS home page.

**Coming soon...New Inter-library loan capability**

In the coming months we will be introducing a new and improved way to request articles and books which are not available via our collections in SALUS. A new electronic request form will be linked to your personal SALUS account and will self-populate with data from your SALUS search or your OVID search, making the whole process easier and more accurate. Keep your eyes open for an email when it is ready to unveil.

**Did you know...**

SA Health staff published over 1850 articles indexed in Medline, Embase and Cinahl in just 2015 alone. Well done SAHealth staff.

You can use Google scholar and include automatic links to fulltext subscriptions held by SAHealth. Just add SALUS to your Scholar settings > library links in Google Scholar. This has to be done on each PC you are using.

**You can chat online** with a library staff member during work hours. Chat provides an alternative to phone or email if you are after some quick assistance. Chat links can be found on each library home page or you can use the link for Chasing the Sun if you have an urgent clinical query after hours. Queries after hours will go to a librarian based in the UK so they cannot be for local catalogue or password issues.

**For more information**

Please contact your library staff.